
I DREAMED OF THEE.
'tav head was on my shoulder leaning';
Thy hand in mine.was gently prest;

Thine eyes, so soft,- anj full of meaningi
Wero bent on me, and I was blest.-

No word waa spoken-all was fieling,
The silent transport of the heart;

The tear that o'er thy cheek was stealingi
Told what words couldanieer impart.

And could thi be but mere illusion?
Could fancy all so real seep? '

Here fancy's scenes are wild confusion;
And can it.be I did but dream?

I'm sure I felt thy forehead pressing,
The very breathstole o'er my cheek;

I 'm sure I saw those eyes confessing
What the tongue could never speak.

Ah ! no, 'tis gone, 'tis gone, and never

Mine such waking bliss can be;
Oh, I would sleep, would sleep forever,

Could I thus but dream of thee.

Partners Educate your Sons.
We ask the Farmers of this State to

consider carefully the statistics and re-
marks which we copy below, from a

paper devoted exclusive to their interests.
In Monroe and the adjoining counties,
the evidences of rapidly accumulating
wealth among the tillers of the soil are
unmistakeable. Princely mansions, mam-
moth barns, extensive orchards, constant-
ly improving fields, superior stock, are to
be seen in every direction. In the in-
terior of these rural homes the eviden-
ces of thrift are equally apparent. Taste.
ful carpets, convenient furniture, faultless
pianos are as common as sanded floors
and spinning wheels, once were. These
farmers' tables are loaded with every
kind of substantial and excellent food.
" We speak what we know, and testify
to what we have eaten." Nor are they
deficient in moral and religious privileges
and duties. New England in its best
days never witnessed to a purer morality
than now existi Western New York.
The church spire is as common as the
religious necessities of the people. In
most families .God is acknowledged at
the table, and tii altar; the Bible is loved,
and the Sabbath- observed. We believe
these to be characteristics of the great
mass of the farming population in Wes-
torn New York; and that the portion
which has not reached this standard, are

rapidly attaining to it. These farmers
are men of broad common sense, and are

only lacking in that measure of mental
cultivation, which 'wonld enable them to
secure the social and'political influence
which rightly belongs to, them. What
rea'on is there vhy such mien so situated,
should stand dumb-foundered at the re-
cently acquired Greek and Latin of a
college striplidg t Why should they look
aghatwhen the professional teefmnicali-

~ties-of the village physician are so solemn-
ly enunciated? Why should the minister
give such men the meaning of the Scrip-
tures in their original tongues, and his
say so, be their only resoucei Why
should the whiskered witlings of our
towns, and cities, push such men aside

* from our halls of legislation, that they,
with more lungs~than brains may enter
in, and sit as law makers? Why should
such men cultiilate their farms and lands
by formulas which others have thought
out for them, and be as ignorant of the
reasons for the most common transactions
in practical agriculture, as the oxen they
plow with, or the horses they drive.
There is no reasoni why it should be so,
and so it will not be much longer. Many
farmers in this and the .sorrrounding
counties are now determine~d to educate
their sons, and to do it in the University
of Rochester. When this determination
shall become general; when we shall
have educated farmers as worshippers in
our churches, educated farmers at our
ballot boxes, educated farmers in our jury
boxes, educated farmers in our legislative
halls, and educated farmers on their on
farms, then indeed, and in truth, we nieed
not despair of the Republic.--Annun-
ciator.

PEu~RrnET PAsTURES.--We have often
advised the formation of permanent pas-

- tures, and wvill here suggest a very easy
method by which those who have wvorn
out old fields may convert any portion of
them: they. may please, into these desira-
ble appendages to~a, farmb if there be no
fence around any such old' field that nmy
be destined for a permanent pasture, put
up one; then- put on 8 or 10 bushels of
bone dust; break it up thoroughly; har.
row it~welf; sow on each acre 10 pounds
of clover seed. It~ bushels of red top, I
bushel of orehard'grass seed, 5 pounlds of
swveets scented vernal grass seed, and {r a
bushel of Kentucky blue grass seed ; theni
sow a bushel of plaster to the acre, and
roll or first, harrow in lightly, and then
reel; keep the stock off the first season,
and spread 50 bushels of lime, or 100
bushels of marl' thereon-, per acre, the suc-
ceeding fall or winter; and'a permanent
pasture will have been-formed. This will
relieve you from the disagreeable alterna-
tive of forcingyour cattle to the necessity
of subsisting in the woods or on the roads,
and relieve you al'so- of the pain of being
frequent-ybrought into-collision with your
neighbors, on account of the depredations
of your stock. Your good example will
make those neighbors emulate it so that
in a fewv years you will have just cause
to be proud of your provident care, in
marshalling them in the way they should-
have gone years before; besides which,
your cattle and other stock will be kept
in better plight, and as a consequence,
yield you more profi.-Am. Farmer.

To REMovE Bracx STAINS oY SCAR-
LET WoorLLEN Goons.-Mix tartaric acid
with water, to give it a pleasant acid taste,
then saturate the black spots with it, ta-
king care not to have it touch the clean
part of the garment. Rinse the spots
immediately, in fair water. Weak pearl-
pdh. water is good to remove stains that
are-produced by acids.

WHAT CAN BE DoNE ON OE ACnE oF
GRoUND.--The editor of the Maine Cut.
tivator published, a few years ago, his
nManagement of one acre of ground, from
which we gather the following results:
oue third of an acre in corn usually pro,
duced thirty bushels of sound corn for
grindingii besides some refuse. This
quantity was sutlicient for family use-, and
for fattening one large or two small hogs.
From the same ground lie obtained two
or three hundred pumpkins, and his fami-
ly supply of dry beans. From a bed of
six rods square lie usually obtained sixty
bushels of onions; these he sold at $1
per bushel, and theiamount purchased his
flour. Thus from one-third of an acre

and an onion-bed, lie obtained all his
breadstuff. The rest of the ground was

appropriated to all sorts of vegetables for
summer and winter use; potatoes, beets,
parsnips, cabbage, green corn, peas,beans,
cucumbers, melons, squashes, &c., with
fifty or sixty bushels of beets and carrots
for the winter food of a cow. Then he
had also a flower-garden ; rasberries, cur-

rants, gooseberries, in great variety; and
a few choice apple, pear, plum, cherry,
peach, and quince trees.
Some reader may call the above a

"Yankee trick;" so it is, and our ob.
ject in publishing it is to have it repeated
all over Yankee-land, and every where
else. If a family can be supported from
one acre of ground in Maine, the same
can be done in every State and every
county of the Union.

JAPANESE CEir..N, on RICE GLUE.-
Mix rice flour with cold water, to a

smooth paste, and boil it gently. It an-

swers all the purposes of wheat flour
paste, while it is far superior in point of
transparency and smoothness. This com-

position, made vith so small a proportion
of water as to have it of the consistence
of plastic clay, may be used to form mo-

dels, busts. basso-relievos, and similar
articles. When made of it, they are sus-

ceptible of a very high polish. Poland
starch is a nice cement for pasting layers
of paper together, or any fancy articles.

n u a muent.
Smoking a Grizzly.

BY SOLTAIRE.

What, you hev never seen a lice Griz-
zly ?" exclaimed an old Oregon gold dig-
ger, with whom we were engaged in a

"bar" conversation one evening on James-
town bar.

"Never,' said I, in all seriousness, "it
has never been my good fortune to en-

counter one of the beautiful varments.'
" Well hoss, when you do, perhaps it

won't be the pleasantest minnit you've ov-
er hod, for thar aint no varmint in these
hills, nor any whar else I've ben, that kin
kick wuss, either round or sideways, than
a fully grown grizzly.'
"But you can easily get out of the way

of a clumsy animal like that,' said I pro-
voking the old digger into a yarn of his
experience in regard to Grizzlys..
"Well, wh-len y-ou kin get out of thur

way, little fellar, .1 gives you my advic-e to
get out quicker, fer tho' they aint built
raal beautifld for runnin', they lopc awful
smart when thur arter a hunmin' critter. I
was desperate glad to get away from one
myself once.'
I had provoked him to the edge of a
ar story, and knowving from his manner,

that his relation of such an occurrence as

getting away from a Grizzly would be in-
teesting, I tempted him on.
" Where did you say you fell in with

him?' inquired I.
"I~din't say I fell in with him any-

whar,' answ~er-ed he; " cuss thme varmint,
lefell in with me, and I'd a leetle ruther
hey fell in wvithi the old Nick jest at that
minit. I was over two miles tother side
of the high ridge beyond Sullivan's, look-
in' arter that gr-ay mnde of mine-and
talkin' about wicked things, jest puts mec
thinkin' what a determinedly vicious sar-

~it that gray mule was! -Well, I was
huntin' her, and arter runnin' over the hill,
and shootin' dlown half a dozen gutches,
I began to get out of wind; and set down
to bless that gray critter for the many
tramps she had given mec-i'll swar no
lartat 'ud hold her not of it w~as made of
bull hide an inch thick. I had'nt sot
more'n a minit, when I heerd a snort, and
a roar and a growl, andl a right smart
sprinkin' of fast travelin' all mixed up to-
gether. ILcokini' up a parpendickelar hill,
right behind me,. thar I saw comin', my
gray mule, puttin' in her best licks, and a
few y-ards behind her was a grizzly, not
much bigger than a yearling. Many an
infarnal scrape that mule has taken me
into afore, but this was rather the tightest
place she ever did git me into. I hadn't a

weepun about me, 'cept -one of thiose
mean, one-barreled auction pistols; and
that hadn't a consarned mite of a load ini
and I hadn't nuthming to load it with, and
no time to put it in, ef I had; and of it
had been loaded, it wouldn't hev been
worth a cuss.
"You had better believe, boys, that my

skin got moist suddint-thar wvaren't no
dry diggins under- my red shirt, long afore
that grizzly got d'own t-he hill. 'rhe infar-
nal mule no soonei- seed me than she jest
wvheeled round and put me atween her
and the bar,. and stood off to see of I
wouldn't lick him about as easy as I used
towhale her when she got stubblorn.-
Old grizzly drawed up, when he seed me,
and gin to roll his old barrel head' about,
and grunt, as of I was mnor'n he bargained
for; and, I'd jest given him that mule ensy,
to her got off square. As the fellers say
at monte, he was a 1-ay out I did'nt want
to bet on.

I commenced backin' out, and wanted
to make it a draw game; but lhe kept
shufflin' up to me, :md any feller who had
been close to his head,. would hey gin. his
whole pile jest to got a chance to cut. I
considered my effects-that pan, rocker
and a crow-bar-jest as good as mnis-
tered upon; and almost felt the coroner
sittin' on my body. I stuck my hands in-
to my pockets to see if there warn't a
k,,ire mabu -e and I nulled out half a

dozen boxes of Lucifer Matches, that had
just been bought that afternoon. I don't
know what put it in my head, but I sot a

box blazin', an' held it out towards old
grizzly, and I reckin you havn't often seen

two eyes stick out wuser than his did then.
He drew back at least ten yards, and set-
tin' the box down on the airth, I jest
moved off about twenty yards in tother
direction. The bar crept tip to the luci-
fers and took a smell, and if the muscles
of my jaws hadn't been so tight with
fear, I'd hev bursted into a reg'lar snort of
laughin', at seen' how he turned up his
nose and sniffled. The next minit he re-

treated at least fifty yards; and then I sot
another box of the lucifers, and-boys
dar you b'Iieve it-lie gin to back out!-
As soon as I felt I had him skeert, I didn't
keer a cuss for a whole drove of grizzlys.
I jerked out another box of lucifers, techd
it off, and let out the most onairthly yell
that ever woke those diggins, and the
way that bar broke into a canter 'ud hev
distanced any quarternag in Christendom
-he jest seemed to think that anythin'
that could fire up as easy, and smell as

bad as me, war rather a delicate subject
to kick up a row with. As he was get-
tin' over the hill, I fairly squeeled out
laughin' and I'll swar of that impudent
mule-which was standin' behind me-
didn't snicker out too! I looked for a
rock to hit her-instead of ketchin' her
to ride to camp-amd the ungrateful crit-
ter sot right off in a trot, and left me to
walk. I made short time atween that ra-

vine and my tent; for I was awful feer'd
that my grizzly was waitin'some place to
take a second look at me, and might
bring a few older varmints along to get
thur opinion what kind of critter I wur.

" Ah, boys,' said he, in conclusion,
"Providence has helped me out of many
a scrape; but it warnt him saved me from
the grizzly-ef it hadn't ben old Satan,
or some Dutchman, invented brimstone
and lucifer matches, thar would hav been
end to this critter, and the verdict would
hev been-Died of a Grizzly!
A RAuE PAir"iroN.--A young man

of Nuvemberg, who had no fortune, re-

quested a lawyer, a friend of his, to re-

commend him to a family where he was a

daily visitor, and where there was a hand-
some daughter who was to have a iarge
fortune. The lawyer said he did not ex-

actly know, but he would inquire.
The next time he saw his young friend

he asked him if he had any property at all.
"No," replied lie.
"Well," said the lawyer, " would you

suffer any one to cut off your NosE if he
would give you twenty thousand dollars
for it?"
[What an idea.]
"Not for the world!"
"Tis well," replied the lawyer, "I had
areason for asking."
The next time he saw the girl's father,

he said-
"I have inquired about the young man's

circumstances. He has indeed no ready
money, but he has a jewel for which, to
my knowledge, he has been offered and
he refused twenty thousand dollars,"
This induced the old father to consent

to the marriage, which accordingly took
place; though it is said that in the sequel
he often shook his head when lie thought
of the jewel!-
"Is YOUR NA3IE BROWN I"-Captain

W. tells an amusing occurrence witnessed
by him last week on board the Ocean, on
her passage down. An oldish and some-
what purblind gentleman pacing up and
down the upper saloon, stopped in front
of a large full length mirror, and after ga-
zing at the figure presented for a moment
or two, inquired in a very deliberate ton-e
-" ls-your-name-Brown 1" No an-
swer. Question repeated louder, "Is-
YoR-NAME-BRowN ?" Question again
repeated, louder still, "IS-YOUR-
NAME-BROWN ?" Still no answer.
"Well," said the questioner, "you are
either no gentleman, or very deaf!'' The
saloon was in roar.-Detroit Advertiser.

JUDICIAL ITr.-Judge B--, awit
old fellow, after spending an evening with
a young lawyer whose oflice was in the
second story of a building, took his de-
parture, and had got half way down stairs,
wh'en he stumbled and fell to the bottom.
The young lawyer, hearing the noise,
rushed out, and seeing the Judge lying on
his back at the bottom of the stairs inquir-
ed, in a tone of a great anxiety: "Is

yor honor hurt ?"
The Judge by this time had regained

his feet, and looking up,he replied-" No,
but my legs are."

MRs. PARTINGTON, hearing the cry
" Extra Herald ! Arrival of Jenny Lind !"

exclaimed: "MAh, me! then the Swedish
Martingale has come! How eletable it
must be to listen to the sweet hominy of
her incanting voice. Oh, the dear char-
main' bird of paradox ! how I should like
to hear, for they do tell she concedes all
the musical executioners in the mnelodra-
my for the revokal powers?' and then she
fell to reading the almanac..

"Mus. K. will you take cream in your
tea?' "No, I thank you, the superfluity
of the- milk, added to the flavorosity of the
heat, renders the coniglomeration insup-
portably obnoxious to my diabolical ap-
petite."
And she didn't take cream in her tea-

she didn't

AN Irishman seeing his friend lying
(lead drunk in the gutter, exclaimed, "Ah,

poor Jammie, an' turel.y I wish I could
take half your disease on: meself."

IRsu AGAIN.-" Say Pat, are the days
any longer in Ireland than in this coun-

try." " Longer, aye, you may well say
t,and not only longer, but there are a

great many more of them.

CAN'T DO rr.-" Nowv I tell you what
it is, massa, you can't no more. make dat
plough keep stick in the ground, d'an chase
a shad up a 'cimmon tree, tail foremost,

W. C. MOUAGN q

WILL Practice In the Courts of LAW and
EQUITY, in the Districts of Edgefield

and Abbeville.
Office at Edgefield, C. II.
Feb. 13, tf 2

JOSEPH ABNEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

W.TILL be found at all times in his ofie, at
Edgefield Court House, near the PLAN'

TER's IIoTI:L.
le will attend promptly and strictly to business

in his profession.
Nov. 14 f 51

G. W. LANDRUM
WILL Practice in tha Courts of LAW and
W EQUITY for Edgefidd and Lexington

Districts.
Ofice in Law Range, Edgefield C. 11.
Jan 16, tf 52

TEIOMYIAS G. KEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDGEFIELD, COURT HoUsE, S. C.

OFRICE NEXT TO THAT OF MR. MORAGNE.

July 31 1850 3m 28

J A 3l E S 1. DAY
moEpma noemOaSS
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

Permanently located at Edgefield C
II., offers his professional services

to the citizens of the Village and
its vicinity : and will attend to any call he may
have either in the Village or Country.

All operations warranted.
Mfarch 13.1850. tf 8

A. M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Collecting Claims for

BOUNTY LAND,
Fua TnosE WHO HAVE BEEN. ENGAGED IN THE

SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Office-Edgefield C. II., S. C.
Nox.7, tf 4--

CANDIDATES
Wor Tax Collector2

B. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT.
DERICK IIOLSONBAKE,
HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES,
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
ROBERT CLOY,
THEOPIIILUS DEAN,
L. A. BROOKS,
WILLIAM L. PARKS,
ELJAH T. RAUCH.
WELCOME MARTIN.
JOHN QUATTLEBUMi,

------0

ror Sheriff.
THO3FAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED MAY.
T. J. WHITTAKER,
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL.
THOMAS W. LANHAM.
HUM1PHREYS BOULWARE,

* or Or *

.

WILSON L.CO-
WILLIAM-.H-.M0
VIRGIL MX W ITE
IIENY H

OLIVER TOWLES,
PETER QUATTLEBU3Y,

FALAL & WINTER GOODS.

THE Subscriber-h
' feOcived his Fall and

.Winter Stock of G , consisting in part
of all kinds of goods dies and Children
Dresses.
BONNETS aba BONNET RTBBONS.

GROCERIES, HIARDWARE, CROCKERY,
NEGRO SHOES and BED BLANKETS,

IIATS and CAPS,
withmany other articles too tedious to mention'
all of which will be sold very low, and a libera1
discount for Casha.

B. C. BRYAN.
October 2 1850 tf 37

CAIR1RAGE MAKING.
TH~IE Subseribiers having
j enged in the Carriage
makingand repairingbusineiss

.
in Pottersville, near Edge-

feldCourt llouse, for the ensung year: would
respectfully solicit a share of public Patronage,
aswe shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their b~usiness ; they are also in
want of a good wood workman, on Wheels, Car-
riageparts and Bodies, of steady nmoral h~abits.
none other need apply'. Good comnfortamble buil-
igs can be procured, convenient to the shop for
amenof faniliesror boardlng on reasonable terms.

HILL & WARDLAW.
N. B-A good price will be paid for Lumber

of good Ash, Oak, Fliekory, and Poplar, of as-

sorted dimensions. IL. & W .

Nov 281850 tf 415

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD) DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Elijah Still et al., Billfor Partition of

as. thc Real Estavte of
Eliz'th. Still et al. Jos. S/ill, dec'd.
T appearing to my satisfaction, that the
dendants Jacob'Youngbloodl and Saramh

hiwife, Jonathan T. Nichols and Frances his
wIfe, Nancy C. Still, and William Still reside
beyond the limits cf this State, on motion
byMr. Griflin, Solicitor, Ordered that the said
d'fnants dho plead, answer, or demur to this
Bill, within three months from the publica-
tion of this order, or that the said Bill be takeni
pro confesso against themi.

$. S. TOMPKINS, c. i.. F.. D.

Com'rs. Olliee, Nov. 8, 1850. 3m 412

canadles, Soap, &c.
50 Boxes Turpentine Soap, in 2 and 3 lb. bars.
35 do Adanmantine Candles, a superior ar-
article.

20 Boxes pu're sperm Candles,
20 do Tallow do
50 do Faney and Toilet Soap, in Bars,
Balls and Cakes, various qualities.

For sale by H*. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1830 If 35

.lice.
Atate fJabSibydcsewill peas

thesaid estate will please to make inmmediate pay-
eat. SILAS LANlER, Adm'r.

Cum Test. annez.

Sept 4, 1850 ly 33

Old Drt. Jacob Townsend's
S a r s a p a riI1 a .

JUYST Received (1 dozen of Old Dr. JTacob
~Towsend''s original comp1ound Syrup of Sar-

smparilla, and for sale at the D)rug and Chemical
Storeof EK F. & A. C. TEAGUIE.

M~ay1, 1850~ tf 1-5

Paper.JUSTreceived an othcr large supply Letter
and Fools Cap Paiper; which is offered for
sleat very low prices.

0. L. FENN, AcF.NT.
Ont2iSn t 37

ELECTiON VOTICE.

p)URSUANT to an Act of the General As-
senbly at its last Session, to provide for

the appointment of Deputies to a Southern Con-
gress, and to call a Convention of the people of
this State: Public notice is hereby given, that
an election will be held in the different precincts
in Edgefield District, on Monday, the 10th of
February next, and the day following, for seven

Delegates to a State Convention, to he assen-
bled in the Town of Columbia, as provided by
said Act.
The Pulls will he opened at the fellowing places,

by the Managers of Elections, appointed at the
late Session of the Legislature, viz:
At Edgrefeld Court Housc.-R. T. Minis,

Jas. Griffin, jr., John A. Biland.
At Longmire's.-G. 11. Yeldell, Wiley Tim-

nerman and J. A nderson.
At Ridge.-L. B. Lott, Abner Asbill and

G. Hlolies.
At Collicr's.-Joseph lussey, P. II. Elam

and S. Broadwater.
At Cherokee Ponds.-Win. Lanham, James

Curry and Edmiiund Morris.
At Pine House.-E. P. 11. Kirksey, G. W.

Jones and L. B. Wever.
At Towles'-O. Towls, Hiram May and Geo.

W. Holloway.
At Dunton's-Blenjamin Strom, John Moss

and John Cheatham.
At Shepherd's.-GergeJ. Shepherd,Sebron

Stainakcr and D. W. Devore.
At Smiley's-M. Corley, W. Adams and D.

Strother.
At Hanburg.-W. W. Sale, Win. Spires and

B. S. Dunbar.
At Mount Willing.-A. Simkins, Manchester

Padgett and Vastine Hurlong.
At Richardson's.-George Strother, John .

Witt and James Richardson.
At Colean's.-Ira Cromley, A. H. Coleman

and M. W. Clary.
At Park's.-Thomas Chaniberlain,jr., W. L.

Parks and G. W. Nixon.
At Perry's.-L. T. Abney, J. M. Abney and

Arthur Dozier.
At Moore's.-William P. Andrews, F. G.

Martin and Willis Ross.
At Shatterfield.-William Qtattlebum, John

Miller and J. Snelgrove.
At Allen's.-W. N. Turner, Russel Eidson

and Thomas Jones.
At Graniteville.-S. Wise, James Powell and

John Glover.
At NaiL's.-TmcsT. Gardner, John Everett

and Ulriek Reddiek.
At Dorn'.-J. Dorn, Marion Dean and Al-

fred May.
At Hatcher's-Win. II. Zour, W. G. Turner,

Ransom Jordar.
At Boulares.-J. Eidson, Jacob Lagronc

and William Merchant.
Ai Red Hill.--J. M. Clarke, Lee Holston and

D. E. Bussy.
At Rocctl's.-J. Blackwell, E. Robertson

and J. Freeman, Sr.
At Rhinchart's.-E. West, Frederick Kinard

and 1. Rizer.
At Whittlc's.-Mark B. Whittle, Arthur M.

Warren and CaTeb Watkins.
At loward's.-William T. West, John Tal-

hert and Bartley M. Martin.
Box at Krep's to be changed to R. Lybrand's

-B. Kreps, Levi Lybrand, Joseph P. Cullam.
Box at Long's-Discontinued.
The Election to be held two days at each place.

Managers to imeet at Edgefield Court 1nourse on

Wednesday following, count the votes, and de-
clare the Election,
If any Manager shall knowingly receive an il-

legal vote, or shall refuse to receive a legal one,
or shall neglect or refuse to attend to the election,
or shall count the ballots before the proper tinie,

or at any other than the proper place, he shall be
liable to- penalties.* A . A. 1716, 3d Stat. 089,
and A. A. 1721, 3d Stat. 138, andA. A. 1759,
4th Stat. 100.
nIUanagers are authorized fo admuinistef oatlii

and examine witnesses, to maintain order and
regularity at the pools ; and by order in wvriting,
(directed to the Sheriff, Constable, or Special
Deputy,) to connnit to jail for one day, any per-
son whlo reinses to obey thre lawful commands of
the Mianagers, or shall'disturb their procedings.
A. A. 1831, 6 Stat. 422,.
Pilis to b~e opened at 9 o'clock, A. M.,and clo-

sed at 4 o'clock P'. M., with convenient intervals.
The box, vessel, or bag to be sealed up wvhen the
polls are closed, and not to be opened except to
receive votes thze second day, and to count the
votes at the regular timneand place. A. A. 1721,
3d. Stat. 136.
Resolved, That it shall be the special duty of

the blanagers to report to the Soflcitors all viola-
tions of the election law, and all cases of bribery
and corruption, and to use their best efforts to
bring the otyenders to justice.
Resolved, That the Managers of Elections,

prior to their proceeding, do take the following
nth:l or ah1rmation b~eore som~e Magistrate, or one
of the Managers cf Election, to wit : "That they
will faithfully and iompartially carry into execution
the foiregoing Ehections, agreeably to the Consti-
tiution of the State of South Carolina.
In all eases where the qniestion oif citizenship is

tobie made', and the Manag~ers arc satisfied that
there are good grountis for aneh q1uestioni,the only
eviecee that will be received of the fact is the
certiiente oif ciuizensipi: or, where~that is lust or

mishaidh, the certificate of thte Clerk of the Court,
where the. pairty was made, taken fromt the Re-
crds of the Court.

Ri. T. MDIS, Chairman.
Jan. 16, 3t 52

STATrE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.

B>Y JOH~N HILL,Esq., Ordnary of Edge'
field District.

Whereas, 13. C. Bryan, hath appled tr
me for]Lett ers of Administration, on all and
sinular the goods and chattles, rights arnd
credits of C. L Goodwin, late of the Dis-
t riet :tforesaid, decased.
These-are, therefore, to cite and admnonisti
and singular, the kindred and creditors o.

the said deceased, to be and appear before mm
at our next Ordhinary's Court for the saiid Di.+
trit. to be holden at Edgetield Court Hous<
on the 3d d-ty of Feb'y. niext, to show caus<
if any, why the said administration should nol
be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this the 20th

dy of .Januamry, in thme year of our Lord oni
thusand eight hundred and fifty-one, and.hi
the seventy-tifthi yeamr of Atmerican Indepen
dence. JOHN HILL, o. E. D.

January 23' 2t 1

STATE OF SOUTTU CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.

BY JOHN IHl LL, Esq., Ordinary of Edge
ftiel District:

Whe~reas Wnt. Waldrumn hath applied t
mecfor Letters of Adrrfmintration, on al
tndsingular the goods and ehattles, right
aidcredits of Hlenry Wamldrun late of th
Dist rict afo~resn id, deceased.
These are. therefore, to cite and admonisa

alland singular, the kindred and creditors c
the said dleceased, to be and uppear before mn
at our next Ordinary's Court for the said Dii
Itrict, to be holden at Edgetield Court Hlous
on the 3d day of Feb. next, to show causei
anywhy the saiid atdmniistration should nc
be grmitedl.
Given under my lind atnd seal, this the 20t

anyof' January in the year of our Lord omn
thosand eighlmt hundred rind fifty-one, andi
the715th year of Amerienin Independeince.

JOHN HILL, O .D

Januay_332t 1

Carriage for Sale.
AN excellent second hand CARRIAGE,.
.2 fine order,-the owner havintg no use ft

it-for sale low on consignment, for cash or goo
paper, hy W. B. BIRANNON.
T Tl urgDcc_.T--9f10 8O .a .I .17

LARGE A]
$30,000 Worth of R

.fT WIHIOLESJLE
J. M. NEWBY & 4

J M. NEWBY, & CO., have received their'
. Gentlemen can find at this ESTABLISI

DROBE. Having paid strict attention to the pu
can otyer them at the LO IVEST PRICES, an

of GOODS from New York, they can offer their
enjoyed. Before purchasing elsevhere, please ea

Augusta, Oct, 9 1850

Edgefield Female Institute.
Edgefield C. H. S. C-

T HIS Institution closed for the Winter Va-
cation on Friday the 20th inst., and will

re-open on Monday the 13th of January 1.51.
The Principal offers his very sincere thanks to

his Patrons for their liberal support and kind en-

couragement, which he hopes the result of his la-
bors will justify, and that the ensuing year will
prove their unabated confidence.

laving become Proprietor as well as Princi-
pal of the Institute, an additional guaranty is thus
given to the public, that every exertion on his part
will be made to deserve and ensure its success.
and to make it what it professes to be, a superior
School. Every means has been taken in the
choice of ASISTAsTrS and TEXr Boois, to render
it more than ever an essentially

Southern lustilstion,
and in the Music Department it will be found that
few schools can vie with the amount of talent and
the number of Teachers employed.

Circulars of Termns &c. can be had by applica-
tion, by mail or otherwise to the Principal, and
a Catalogue is on the eve of publication.

R. I. NICHOLLS,
Principal and Proprietor.

Edgefield, December 25th, 1850.

Edgefield Female Institute.
T IIE Trustees of this Institution have much

pleasure in announcing to the public its per-
feet success during the past year, and they feet
more than ever j ustified in recommending it to

public patronage,
Believing tfhat private direction of Scholastie

Institutions is more condusive to their success
and utility than public governance, they have dis-
posed of the property; nuder proper restrictions,
to the present Principal-Professor R. H. Nica-
OLLS, and feel confident, that, under his experi-
enced guidance, the Institution nust prosper.

Every step has been taken to render it a truly
SoUrnaHE SCnoLL by divesting it, as far as pos-
sible, of Northern influence, either literary or

personal, and they feel that they have now A
School in their mids ,adopted to their utmost pre-
sent and future need.

In relinquishing the proprietorship of the In-
stitute, they by no means lose their solicitude for
its success-on the contrary, they will always re-

main watchful guardians of its vital interests, and
existing still as a corporate body, they will ever be
ready to protect and foster it.

TRUSTEES.
F. 11. WAnDLAW, N. L. GRIFFLq,
R. T. Mmex, I -. F. Goor,

E. PENN.
Edgefield, Dec. 25 1850 tf 49
107 The Southern Baptist and Hamburg fte-

pubican, will copy the above advertisements three
times, and forward accounts to this office.

BOOT AND SHOE

T IE Subscriber lha on hand a very extensive
IStock of BOOTS AND SHOES

hTi quality, to which, The ceip
those in wvart, to eall and examine before pur Ta-
sing elsewhere. They conuisty in part, as fol-
lows:-
Ladies Shoes antd Gaiters,
Misses and Children do.
Gentlemen, Boys and Chirdfens oots &Shoes
Negro'-i Boofs andi Shoes, strong and heavy,
House Servants Shoes, &e., all of which will

be sold very seow.

A fine Stoek of French aind American Calf
Skins,- Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, and find-
ings of every description. For sale at the Boot
and Shoe M anufactary of

WILLIAM McEVOY.
Nov 7,. ti' 42

Wines, Liqoturs, &c.
WHISKEY.-New Orleans, Monongalhela,
Fnk, Miller's, Virginia and Scotch.
IIUM.-New England, St. Croix and Jamaica.
WINES.-Madeira. Port, Sherry,. Teneriffe,

Malaga, Muscat, Sicily Madeira, &c.
GIN.-American and Holland.
BRANDY.-Cognine, " Hennessey" "Miar-

tel," " Otard Duprey & Co-." Rochelle, Amieri-
can, ke.
COR DTALS.-Pepperminit, Anniseed, Perfect

Love, Rose. (in bottles and on draught.) For
sale by the Cask, Barrel or Gallon.

H. A. KENRICK.
Hammburg, Sept 18 1850 tf35

Segar's, Tobacco, &c.
1.;0,000 Spanish and American Segars. various

qualities, consisting of " Escuilapia," "Venus,"
"Lavielka," "La Catedral," &c. &c., compris-
ing the largest and hest assortment of Segars
ever offered for sale in Hanmburg.
30 Boxes Chewing Tobaceo', various qualities.
100 Dozen piapers Mrs. Millers fine cut chew-

ing and smoking Tobacco.
20 Jars Scotch, Rappe and Macaboy Snuff,
100 Bottles do do do do do
For saleby H. A. KENRICK.
Hamoburg, Sept IS 1850 tf ~

Iron and irails.

A. BURNSTIDE.
Hamburg, Aug. 28- tf :12

No ice,
ALL~ thr.se indebted to the lnte firm of Mrr-

-... cnIEi. & II.L,, in the Carriage makint
Ibusiness, and also to the Estate of Caleb Mitchell
de'd., are requested to make imminediate pay
met. And those havinmg demands against th<'
firm of Nitchell & Ihili, or the Estate of Calel
Mitchell, dee'd., are required1 to render thenm it
properly vouched, ont or hefore the first of Dc
eber next, or they will he rejected.

JOHN IIILL, Adm'r.
June 2fl, if 23

Notice.
IT"'HOSE indebuted to the Estate of Hugh Hlil
Sburn, deceasedl, are requested to mtake imr

mediate paynment, andn all those having deimnd
topresent thein, propcrly attested, to tme, on

before the first of January next, or they will b~
rejetedGivn udermy hand at my ofliet

this 29th April, 1850. JH IL dn

Ma 1 tf 15

ALL those indebted to the Estate of Abia
.Robertson, deceased, are requested to miak

Lipayment, and those having demands to presci
ethenm, properly attested.

a ~ JOHN IHILL, Adm.
April 29, 15

Notice.
ALL those having demands against the estal

£1of Allen B. Addison, deceased,arereques
tdoto present them properly attested and thee
sindebted to make paymient-.

E. J. MIMS. *

RIVALSA411
eady Made CI6thiag,
SaD RETd1LA, r-,
0-,--Augusta, Ga.,
FALL and WINTER STOCK of CLOTHING,
,ENT every article necessary-for their WAR-
rchase and manufacture of their GOODS,.they
with their weekly receipts of all the neui sjte&

customers advantagce they. have not heretofo
11 and examine.

5m

A. BURNSIDE,
HAMBURG, S. c.

W OULD inform his friends and thep o -

V generally, that he has opened n
SlVE and WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
GOODS in the Corner Storeadjoining the Amer
iean Hotel; consisting in part, of the followig-
articles, viz:
SUGAR, COFFEE. SALT, IRN BAG-
GING, ROPE, MOLASSES, AILS,
GRIND STONES, WHITELEAD
WINDOW GLASS LINSEED
AND TRAIN Oii MACKE-
REL, BUCKETk, TUBS,
CHAIRS,SHOES, 4-c.

Together with a number ofarticles too tedious to
enumerate ; in fact, almost every article usually
wanted by the planter in this market; all of
which will be sold at the lowest market prices.
Orders from the country will meet prompt aen-
tion.
He will pay the hlighestrnarketepries for cet

ton and other produce.
August 28,1850. tf 32

WARE-OUU AND -

BUSINESS
HAMBURG, S.C.

T IEUNDERSIGNED having formedaeo',.
.t partnership, under the firm of A.-WM
KER & CO.,for the purpose of
the Ware--ouse and ConmnIs
Business, and having rented thewelliliWii
Ware-House, known as Walker's Wre-Hose
and lately occupied by WAr.xza & Cozrgkz4
They tender their services to their frien"i ff

the public in general, and pledge thesselveste
use their best exertions to give~sisfaction to these
who ny favor them with busies.

Fair advances will be made <
store. A. W

Sept 4, 1850. Ktf
REPORT OF THE.TR 'O'F
IMART11N

FOR THE MURDER Olt
IEATZ.DA X.

EFORE the Court of omana
Genctal Sessions of tat

FVgefield on Wednesday,
with an Appendix containing
ny developed at the subsequ
MARTIN, ELBERT AND

For the murder of a

3 A JUNIOR MEMBZR or

Just publishe sand for
0t7 PRICE 2' Cents
June 20 1850

WHOLES -

vite the attention of their ae~i
the firm will be round at th
ker & Bryson, till 1st Sep
will openr thik

NEW STO 2
on Broad Street next door b '" 1 steni
of Adams & Fargo.

BIELCHIER & -

Augusta, Aug.21h 1850 S

Family (.Ior e'~'

THIE underi'igued is now reee ai'l
sunpplies of family GROCERIESWrES

LIQUORS, SEGARS', &e. ce 1hi~ the hi-
gest and best assortment ever off'ediitl.3rihe'k-'
et, all of which has been selected by himself and
adapted to the wants of Families, ~Planfes, *c.
comprisiny almost every artiel'e uanfly ne'eded iir
house-keeping. prhs nHmugo
Persons intending to prhs nHmugo

Augusta, are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine for themsel-ves.-

H. A. KElI-RtCIC.Hfamburg, Sept 18 1850 t35
.

STATE OF SOUTH CARCOINA.
EDGEFIF'LD DISTRtICT.

IN ORDINARY.
Jamesc McMaus and wife, and
othere, App'ts. Summons in

Lewis Bledsoc and wife, and Priin
others, Deff'ts.J

Tnyaig to' myv satisfaction that Thomas
NeZ l;anus,- Hugh he1~aonnand the children

of Arebiy Mc~nius, decaeviz: John L.
MManus, Sarah McManus, and Elizabeth Me-
Mans, 11eirs and distributesof-thelleal Estate'
of the late Goody McMans, of Edgefield, de-
esed, live beyond thme limits of this State, it mu
therfore ordered that they do appear in the
Court of Oi-dinary for the District aforesaid, on
or before the first Monday in' February nextv
(1851) to shiow cause if any, why the Real Ea-
tate of the said Coody McManns shoald not be
sol for pairtition, or' their consent to the same
will be entered of Record. Given under my
hand at my oficee, this the 29th day of October;

A. I.150~JO-HN HILL, 0.3s. D.

Oct 31,1850 12t 41

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTEICT.

IN EQUITY.-
James Eiedson ct al. )' folJr Partition

-. ,s . of the Rdeal Estate of
HI. Boulware et al. W!. Ilumphries, decd.

IT appearing to-my satisfactio'n that thefel"
Ilowing defendants in this case, reside out

of this State, viz: Levi Wilson and Margaret
his wife, Bovee Eidson, Rolan Eidson, Wn..
Eidson, Larkin Norwood and Elizabeth his,

wife, John Humphiries, William Humphis
SSimneon Humphries, Rolan Humphrnes, Nan-

cy Hlumphries, William Howell and CelIamis
wife,Katura Humphiries, Josiah Howell, Win.

',Foy, James Rutherford and Martha his. wife,
Jas. Boulware, Mark Boulware, Gideon Chris-
tian and Jincey his wife: On motion of Mr.
Grithin, Solicitor, Ordered, that the said absent
defendnts do plead, answer~ or demur to this
Bill within three months from the publication
ofthis order, or that the said Bill be taken

pro confesso agaist them.
S. S. TOMPKINS, c. s..s. n.

Comnm'rs 01lice, Nov. 6, 1850. Sin.d

Sugar. CofRe and 3,e~4OHIIDS ofSUGA if~

50BagaRio.Coffee, -
40IHhsCuba ol '

-For aill


